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A man is literally what he thinks, his character being a complete
total of all his thoughts.

Man is made or undone by himself: in the armory of thoughts he
forges the weapons with which he either makes or breaks himself. He
also fashions the tools with which he builds for himself the qualities
of Joy and Strength and Peace.

Everybody is where he is by the law of his being: the thoughts
which he has huilt into his character have brought him there, and in
the arrangement of llfe there is no element of chance; all is the result
of a law which cannot err.

Man does not come (0 the pot house or the goal by a tyrany (If
fate or circumstances, but by the pathway or underhand thoughts anti
base desires. Nor does a pure minded man fall suddenly into crime
by stress of any mere internal force; the criminal thought had long
hee n secretly slinkip~ in the back ground awaitin g an opportu ni ty to
reveal ils gathcr ed power.

Circumstance docs not make the man; it reveals him to himself.

A mall only begins to be a man when he ceases to wh in ge and
whine ancl revile and commences to search for the hidden Justice which
regulates his life. As he adopts his life to that regulating factor, he
ceases to accuse others as the cause of his co ndition , he builds himself
up in strong, vile and noble thoughts, ceases to kick against circum-
stances, begins to use them as aids to his more rapid progress and a
means of discovering the hidden powers and possibilities within himself.

It is well to remember the oft quoted words of F. Spencer Chap-
man, "Nothing is bad except that thinking makes it so".
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Committee Comment
Your Committee mel as usual

on Sept. 15 and owing to many
unforeseen ditJiculties the al te nd-
ance was well below nor mal. Dick
Geer e was welcomed along as a vis-
itor and appeared to enjoy the idea
of at tenttiug a Co mm il te e me et in g.
Uill Willis advised that his etlorts

to obtain an air rifle for target work
at meetings was gradually meeting
wilh success and he hoped to be
able to say at the next meeting
that he had obtained the rifle.
A let t er was received from the

Metropolitan Water Supply Dc p t.,
info rmin g us that il was prepared
lo give us two ': inch tappings 011
their mains in Kings Park. We are
to pay the cost of tappings and also
lhe normal charge for me terin g,
and, of course, any excess water
charges. It was decided to go
ahead and gel the tappings don e
ancl to make further enquir ic s about
the best type of spr ink ler system
tn install. Members will be advised
when a start is to be made On this
project and the necessary working
bees will be called.
Much discussion took place on

the final delails for Ladies' Night
and finally an excellent evening was
planned. There st ill remains quite
a bit of work to be done but the
details are suflicienliy in hand lo
assure success.
The secretary reported that the

sweep was well in hand and that all
books had hee n issued and that fol-
low up action was well in mind.
The mallei' of the Country Con-

vention at Won gan Hills was de-
hate d and it was decided that in
view of the Invo u rahle answers to
dale thal this Convention lake place
on the weekend or Nov. 14, 15 and
16, 1953. The main functions to
he held on Sunday afternoon, 15 th,
10 allow anybocly who is detained
in the city over Saturday to attend
and he able to return to the city
on the Monday. It was dc cidcd t(l
to ask Jack Fowler to make tentat-
ive b()okin~s Ior a hall and also for
refreshments.

COMMANDO COURIEF

The nor mal Se p ternber meeting
Ileid on the 1St at Monash l louse,
was once again well attended and
took the form of a film night. To
mak c (Ill" evening fu nct io n proper-
ly We are lndcbte d firslly to Jack
Carey and W.A. Meat Expor t Social
Club lor providing anti operating
the 'IOI1l.JTI. projector and also "lor
a cou nie of tilms. Secondly, to Mr.
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CORRESPONDENTS

Will you lads living in the coun-
try drop a few lines to your Editor,
w,lf March, Lot 81 Bricknall Roud,
Attadale, and tell him of the health,
wealth, happiness and otherwise of
the di;ferent ex-members of your
Unit living in your district. it is
::!nly by y'our co-o'pe~,ation that ,?ur
Commando Cour-ier can fun chon
properly. Don't just leave it to
the other chap to do-do it your-
self. I am sure that the lads will
appreciate, a personality or two
about their cobbers up country.
Now think about it chaps, and make
this job a little easier.

Thanks,-Wilf.
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Avon Payne lor supplying some
ve i y nice colour films of the Swan
River and also a trip through the
Eastern States and a black and
while film of Singapore pre war.
All present seem to have had a very
pleasant evening.
The Association entered a floral

Colour Palch in the Annual Flo we r
Day celebr at ion s on Sept. 11, and
alt hou gh we were 110t placed we
managee! a "IIi!:hly Commended"
Certificate. This Colour Patch took
the form of a map of the northern
po rt io n of Australia and of the is-
lands in which we operated, name-
ly Timor, N.G. and New Britain,
wi th the colou r patch in the top
left hand corner and the words 2/2
Commando Sqn. across the top. A



vent. The competition is terrific
with Melbourne Cup sweeps but il
you step in early you can avoid a
lot or this anti save embarrasxme nt
in the latter stages when tickets at
the same price! ollcr better p riz es.
So sell up strongly boys and return
your bulls as early as possible.

Bernie Cailinans hook, "Inde-
pendent Company" should be on
the market towards the end of Oc-
tober and have been lucky cnough
to pe ruse the gaily proofs. This
book is a very sound and well writ-
ten factual history of Our stay in
Timor told hy one who knows what
we did in the fighting line and also
the background of why we did
things. 1\ is something which ev-
ery member shou ld own. !Jernie
is arranging to autograph consider-
able numbers of copies which will
be solcl slightly excess of list price
and the additional amount will go
to the Victorian Branch's Provident
Funcl. The actual price or the
book has not yet been puhlishecl
but you will be advised as SOon as
possible and if you require an
au tographed copy please advise C.
Do ig as soon as possible and your
copy will be sent to you. The
publishers expect this hook to sell
well arid Ih eref ore get in early to
avoid clisappointments.

Owing to the small number of
entries received to elate it has been
decided to extend the closing date
of the "Motto Contest" for another
two months, that is to Nov. 30, 19-
53, that will allow SOme of you
chaps to send in a "Motto" as well
as your sweep hu t ts. Please treat
this contest a lit lie more kindly
and do your utmost to send in an
entry. The prizes of books by
Callinan and Calvert and Chapman
should he of interest to you all and
a nice adjunct to your library. Af-
ter all, all we re qp ir e is a pithy
ph rnse which descrihes your Asso-
ciation and its objects and surely
you get a h rai n wave along these
lines occasionally, just jot it clown
and send it On to C. Dotg.
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tremendous amount of work was
put into this efTort and a great deal
learned as a result of this year's
entry. In apportioning credit for
the work firstly we have to thank
Miss Winnie Junes for wurking out
the design for us then to the Frank
Freestone family for transmitting
the design onto hcssian , also to
Frank for his work On the job it-
self, then. to Mick Calcutt, Ken
Waddington and Geo. Boyland for
supplying flowers ancl also working
on the job and to Alf Walsh, Kei t n
Hayes, Cui Do ig and Dave Ritchie
for their efforts in connection with
the manufacturing of the master--
piece and, of course, to 'Curly' Bow
den for mak in g the mounting. The
whole effort was a lot of work arid
a lot of fu n and we learned a lot
which will make any entries in the
years to come a much more Simple
matter.

\

THE THOUGHT OF THE MONTH:

The mentality of ordinary h u-
man slaves is terrible-their minds
like dead leaves in the wind. Don't
be a slave have a mind of your own.

As mentioned in Committee Com
m en t the Country Convention will
be held at Won gau lIills on the
weekend of Nov. 14, 15 a nd 16,
and any who can attend are asked
to get in touch with the secretary,
Mr . Jack Carey, 73 King-sl., East
Fremantle, as soon as nossih!e.
The Conven tion held at Bridge-
town last year was enjoyed thor-
oughly by all who managed to at-
tend and we hope to muster great-
er numbers this year especially city
chaps arid their wives. Please ad-
vise LIS of your intentions early so
that wc can plan accommndat ion.

The sweep is well under way and
you are ask cd to do you r best to
sell the tickcts that have been sent
to you. Please do your best to
return butts early either to Jack
Carey, 0.1' to Col DOilg, at [lox
R1273 G.P.O., Perth. As you know
thc sweep is the life bloocl of the
Association and it is only by the
success of this that we remain sol-

(Printed for the publisher by "The
Swan Express", 10 Helena Street,

Micllancl Junction, W.A.)
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Saw Jack Hanson and his good
wi.c recently and both looked par-
ticularly well. Jack is now in the
crayfishing busiues , and was busy
(lulling a new en gine in the boat
which he is to skipper next season.
Says he likes the life anti wouldn't
swap for his 01([ job as motor trim-
mer. lie and his wife are both
hopcful or making LadieS Night.
"Ajax" Harrison is now running

a wine saloon in Victoria Park and
when last seen wa$ IUOkir!g very
prosperous.
"Slim" HOlly has been on a holi-

day to Geraldton and r eported see-
ing Go rdon l lis lo p at Caruamah dis-
penSing !("rog at lhe local host ele ry.
"Slim" says thut Gordon IO(Jk<:;d
well and that he liked the job.
Gordon was ru nnin g a small bust-
ness there hu t sold out and went
back to work for wages.

1'0111 Nisbet is in camp as C.O.
of t oth Bat talion Cameron l li gh-
landers. This is the annual camp
for the IJrig:lde and therefore quite
a few of the boys will be in camp
in clu din g "Blossom" Lawrence who
is a Company Sergeant Major with
·1 -l th I:ln.
A nice long screed from Gordon

Rowley to let me know thaI he is
s till alive. GordOn is cur re nt ly
working for Tony Bowers at Kojon-
up but is hopeful of starting his
Own sleeper mill very SOon. Gor-
don uml his family have had a had
t I·')t of Iwallil rcccn tly I'u t are now
hopeful that the worst is past.
Cordon has seen Geo, TimJ11S 011 .l
COil pie of occasions and says he is
a bit on the lean side but has a
very nice place at Kojon u p. lie
has also sighted Jim Gallagher who
is in g(lotl nick. Gordon says TOllY
Bowers is pulling in a new mill and
that il is a very nice job anti should
e nabIe Tony to take it a bit eaxie r
in Iut ure, The Ruwley had bad
letters from "Blue" Sargeant and
Torn Coyle rcccn tly and wa~ extra
pleased to receive same. lie wish,
es me to tell "Blue" and Tom that
he will be writing shor tly but in
the meantime start )(dting a sup-
ply of the goO(t s tu If in ready for

the Olympic Re-union which the
"Swede' IS hUl,dlll of attending.
Gordon will also be a starter at the
Country Convenlion at Wo ngans
and is anxious to contact the Sadler
boys [lgain.
Haven't laid eyes on Ray Parry

for that long it doesn't matter. He
must be properly in smoke. Whal
about corning up for air Hay, ant!
letting us See that smiling co un-
-ten ance once more.
A letter from Jack Fowler to say

that. the Wogan Convention would
be O.K. with hi111. lie has beeri
busy shearing and with two good
shearers on the job he has little
spare time. Although Jack only
got in half the crop he expected
he says it looks very well and ~II
he wants is a bit of finishing rain
tu have a gOOd harveSI. Jack says
Ih ey have 1'11) water problems this
year :Ind that Lake l lin ds and Lake
Nen an are both fulL

A brief note fr0111 l vo r Goodait
sending in his sweep butts and wish
ing everyone good luck. lvor as
you probably know is Traflic [n-
s pecto r at Albany.

A nice long report Ir orn Bert
llurgcS. lie wi sh e, to ex teud his
ap p rccratio n to tile chaps in V ic.
allll Tassy who so kindly iook e.t
al tcr him on h is recent trip, es-
peciul ly Max anti Grace LJavies anu
Joe Loveless and his good wile who
so kindly played host and hostess
lO Iserr and llis fiance while Bert
WJc uve r East. Ha rd work ius been
!Jeri's portion since he retu rneu
and has been shearing maclly and
co p in g' with a dose 01 flu at the
same lime. lle is very pleased with
tile results of his shearing. Bert
saw Ke n Mackintosh briefly at lhe
local ram sales at Katanning but he
had J10thing to report. The sales
were most successful but both the
rams and quality varied consider-
ably. Bert brings news of an in-
fant daughter to Geo. and Mrs.
Tunous. Our con grats., Gel). ;\1-
so Ber t reports thal he had a short
note from Arch Campbell who ex-
pcc ts to visit Perth at Xmas. Bert
regrets missing- Tom Fosler as if
hc had known he was in lOWIl he
would have found an excuse to
vis il the l3iy; Smoke. Bert enclos-
ed a descript ive billhead. of hi:;
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newly patented "Burge s Rotary
Wool Table" which is on sale by
Elders and Gohlsborou ghs. It
looks the bees knees to me and
should fill a tong felt want on most
small sheep holdings.
Arthur Smith has been in hospi-

tal once again for further treatment
to his inj urcd arm an d is now out
of hospital once again. Says he
feels O.K.
Saw Clar rie Varian Io r the. first

time for an age the other clay. lIe
was in making enquiries about (he
Callinan book and gave me a few
details of how he was making out.
He is still driving fOJ' the Tramway
Department and does a bit of motor
mechanics in his spare time. Says
he will surprise us all one ()f' these
nights by t urn inj; up at a IIleding.
A brief letter from Johnny

Moore with his sweep butts. Says
w<:!11 ill health but thin!;s are very
quiet at Dwellingup.

Saw a chap in the pub (lie ut he r
clay whose Iacc looked familiar and
10 and behold it was Frank Cahill
in the uniform of a Sergeant of Sig-
nals and just back from three years

In Jap:Ul .nid Korea. Looked real
well and said he liked the army in
Japan extra well. lie has promised
to come and see me again ancl give
me more particulars bu t expects to
d(l his future army WOrk in W.A.
Don Turton is another who has

just finished shearing and is pleas-
ed to have it behind h im. Don's
family has been having quite a spot
of sickness lately aud he will be
pleased to see the win le r over.

It was good to see the faces of
Charlie King and lIarry Sproxton
at our last meeting. Both looked
real well and "Sprocky" reports
good business and plenty of. work.
JV\ick Calcutt has changed his ad-

dress an d is now at Parmelia Court
l·J St. Gcor gu's Terrace. I L10n't
know what we wo uld uo without
JV\ick ill this Association he is al-
ways on top when there is any run-
ning about tu du and he does it
wit.h such g,lOd !!,race. Ile is it
most wo rt hy Life Member ai1C1vice
p r e s id cn t .
Anybody got any cures for "Lawn
Planter's Back"? Can assure you
I've got a heavy attack right now.

-CI)I Doi~.

Your sweep butts as SOon as I)OSS
ihle please, to Jack Carey, 73 King
t reet, East Frcrnant!e, or C. D.
Doif(, Dux R1273, G.P.O., Perth.
J\~:lh.e life a bit easier for the: organ-
isers hy getlin~ on w il l: Ihc job
right now.
TIl~ Ladies' Night is I00111ing up

q uick ly on Tuesday 6th (Royal
Show Week) so mark it ill red on
you" ralr-mlar. The venue-16lh
H~I.tt;:Jirlil Drill llall, Ha7,:t:tI' Terrace,
Perth.
Your subsc rip t lons would be

handy rif(ht now so ,,,nti them 1)1

with t h os e SW,'(!P butts.
Thuse "Mottos" ar e still wanted

do your best to send in at least one
entry by J o th November, 1953.
If you haven't nominated, cit her

this year or last year, your family
for the Xmas Kiddie s Party, do so
before yo u put {his issue away.
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Ifad a letter the other day from
Paddy Kenneally in N.S.W. Paddy
tells me that since he was last in
the West he has travelled about
SO,OO() miles. That's ).(etlinf(
arou nu, isn't it? Du rin g this tour
Paddy visited his place of birth,
ireland, and took unto himself a
will'. Since then Paddy has irn
pruved (In that and is now the
p rt nul pap pa of a daughter, three
months. Co ngrat s. to both Mrs.
Paddy and yourself.
Paddy sent in a Ie w c n t rics for

the Mollo Competition and hoped
that his were the (lilly cu lr ics so
as he: would have a chance to win.
"Twilight" Collins was seen by

Paddy the other day-looking arn-
al.ingly fit-and still the same old
easy-going "Twilight". lie is now
working with t hc Aimhe rt and
County Council.
Others who Paddy has run into

recently arc Merv. Jones. Harold
Newton and Curly O'Neill. Curly
is on t he stall or the Sydney Daily
Telegraph churning out the usual
"hull" for the unsuspecting public.

Ted Challer ton was also spotted
when "down from the selection"
recently.
"!lagan Axe" Evans, "Drip" lIiI-

lia and Neill Bray are also in the
mention from Paddy. All are keep-
in!; O.K. and prosperous. Thanks,
Paddy, lor a very interesting letter.
I Ierc's Paddy's address for any

uf y()U lads wishing to renew a very
old friendship: J. P. Kenneally, 104
Wilkins Street, Yagoona, N.S.W.
iran i.i to Tony Bowers the other

day. Tony was down in Perth
having a bit or a holiday-a 1110nth,
I believe.
Tony tells me he is going to

lnok lip Peter Campbell and spend
:l few days with him.

Peter and his brother have a
sheep station out at Southern llills.
\This is out from Norseman, so
Tony will be in a difTercnt type of
terrain to which he bas been used
in the recent past. Tony, as you
know, is down in the timber COun-
try at Kojonup and has a timber
111i II.

Comes our star show for the
year-LADIES' NIGHT!

This has always proved to be
"the" social function of the Asso-
ciation year and believe me this
year is to be no exception.
The venue for this year is chang·

ed and it should be for the belter
as it is more central. The 16th
Battalion Drill Hall is to be the spot.
Everything for a great night's

enjoyment has been organised and
you can rest assured the evening
will be one to remember. Now
don't forget the dale, TUESDAY,
October 6, the night our usual gel
together is held-the first Tuesday
in the month,
Being Show Week there should

be plenty of country folk in Perth
so do try' and get along to this
show.
Maybe it will be the wife who is

the lucky one-maybe it will be
mother-and maybe it will be the
lady friend. Never mind, bring the
lot!-lt's going to be swell.
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Am once again very late with the
news and owuu; to my still being
in Ite idelbe r g, news is also on the
scarce side. I feel quite confident
that by the time this is in print I
will be home once again. Things
have been fairly successful anci I
am hopeful that it will prove my
last period of hosp it allsauon.

Have halt several letter" f r oru
Blue Sargeant, Smash l lod gsun, Ken
Monk, Ivan I3rown, and Lionel New-
ton. Thanks a lot to you boys, I
certainly ap preciat ed the:n.
Also a letter in from Leith Coop-

er, who by the way is going to the
Commando l3all on Sept. 2<1, I think
with Bert Tobin. I don't know of
any other starters. I would have
likecl to be ill it, but will be still
in custody on that n igh t .
George Kennedy was in one af-

ternoon to sec me and told 101" t hat
Sep Wilson also was in here.

An Address you may want:
J. F. JlAl\TLEY,
Creek I{oad,
l3erowra, N.S.W.

I

haven't seen or heard of Se p and
can only hope he is up and about
again.
Terry Paul also spent a nerio.! in
lleidelbe r g, hut was out al;ain be-
fore we knew he wasn't well. I
tru st you too, are fit again now T cr
ry. I also heard that you were an-
t ic ipali n g an addition to he family.
Best wishes to you and Mrs. Paul.
As far as visitors are con ccrned

I have been very well o l]. .\\:tx Da-
vies popped in one alternoon be-
fore shooting through [0 Nelso;1',
Bay, N.S.W., for a fishing ;11,,1 drink
ing holiday. We all hope it leaves
you even fitter than before your
recent illness, Maf.
Bert Tobin has been a regular

visitor anti a most welcome o ne ,
too. Bert has all the CII~l ,weep
tickets out now and it is II i' to all
members to do their bit ::nd sell a
record number.
Arch Carnpbelt has been Gogged

with bad luck. Now a grass wid-
ower, Arch recently had a nasty
bout of malaria, and On tOll of t hal

a spot of knee trouble. To cap
it all on he had sixty pOUIHls worth
of goods stolen from his vall. How-
ever Arch lIas come UD sll1ili!l1(" and
has been out a few times. lie has
reccn t ly been up to Bendigo and
swapped yarns with Kevin Curran.
Arch has teed up a spot of painting
on one of the Legacy !lomes Ior
us, to take place abou t the th ird
week of October. Arch will be in
Pe r l h for Christmas.

An Addreas You Ma,y Want
G. MALEY,
10 Agnes Street,
Noble Park, Victoria.

Would anyone seeing To III II I.V
Mildern please ask him to drop a
line. We have been getting mail
rct urned lately :tnd would like hi,
new acldress.

l l arry Bot te rili has been a regu-
lar visitor I ;1111 happy to say. All
Har ry's family are well, and he him
self looks so healthy he makcs cv-
cryo nc else look a ]lit sick. lad;
crvantc has also been out. .Jacks
family are home again !lOW af't er a
holiday up Mildura way.
Show Week is always a :lIl~:y

week for Bruce McLaren, and t h«
Jortnight before also. Bruce how,
ever h~s been out <each week, and
also hroug h t his most ch armin g
wife, Lorraine, out one night. Theil'
young lad had to have an operation
a Ie w weeks back, hut after a Iai r-

NEW SOUTH WALES NEWS
As no N.S.W. Notes had been
received UP to the time of our
going to print, we were reluct-
antly compeled to go ahead
without them. -Editor.

-_._,--
Iy grim period I am happy to say
that he is now mo re himself agrlln.
l lad a card f rom Gor don and .Joan

Stanley for which I am very grate-
ful. I hope the girls are all well
and stay that way, Gordon.
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!lave seen quite a h!t of Alan
Munru also, and one d iy be' i"(,I.glll
th e "champ" along too. What a
mighty man he is y,oing to be.
Those who rcmcmher him f roru the
Christmas Party and the barbecue
will recall what a fine boy he was,
and I think he is even taller now.
Our October meeting is to he in

the Iorrn nf ~ re-union and th,' aro-
l-er flu i.l will he on from tile word
t:o. W,' will shortly he lc t t inj; Yf)U
know the location, t he date is
Thursday. Oct. 29, at 8 p.rn.
We still requ ir e tile form sent

(lilt at thp end of June returned by
; any ( f f)'!r members. If the forms
have been lost please mail me the
names or wives anti names and ages
of kiddies. As this is to do with
the Christmas Treat, please g-ive
it the works.
I would like to thank vei y sin-

cerely all who have written and
visiter! me during my stay in Ileid-
elher g. I appreciate very much
the many good wishes I have re-
ceived.

Ch ecrs 'n beers,
GERRY MALEY.

Mrs. McGinni~·; came horne from
the Doyle reception.
"How was the party?" asked a

neighbour.
"Oh, it wasri'tm uch," said Mrs.

McGinnis. _"It was very sun and
formal. Mrs. Doyle was formal
and Mr. Doyle was stilL"

"Doctor, my son has cholera ancl
wor st of all, he admits he caught
it from kissing the maid."
"Well, well. Young people do

thoughtless things don't they?"
"Yea. But Doc., I've been kiss-

ing th e maid myself."
"Too bact."
"And what's more, I've been

kissin g my wife."
"What! Oh my gosh t Now We

will all have it.".. *..
The golf enthusiast died and went
to hell because he had used such
bact language On the course. When
he arrived at the gates, Satan m et
him, showed him a marvellous golf
course, and gave him a lovely set of
clubs.
"This is wonderful," said the en·

th ustast. "I'm glad I came here.
Wh er es the ball?"
"Ah," replied Satan, "that's the

hell of it."

* * * *
:'fVry' girl friend is certainly con-

duct ive." 1

"You mean 'Seductive', don't you?
'Conductive' is something that
tr ansmats heal. You don't know
YI)ur science."
"I mean 'couducttvc'c--You don't

k now my girt."
.* .. ~.

"I've stood ahout enough," said
the humorist JS they amputated his
legs.

\

"Yes, Grandmother, I'm a mod-
el and the artist I pose for ctoes
painting, sculpturing and etching."
"Bu t, of cou rsc clear, he does

one thing better than anything
else, doesn't he?"
"Oh, yes, Grandmother, but nev-

cr t helcss , he's pretty good at paint-
ing, sculpturing and etching."

~. .. ....
It was a beautiful evening, :1I1(t

john, who was very shy, was carr i-
t!d away by the magic of the night.
"Helen," he whispered softly,

"will you marry me?"
"Yes, John," she answered ten-

derly.
Ilc lapsed into a silence that at

last became painful to her.
"John," she said with a note of

trepidation in her voice, "why don't
you say something?"

"I think," he replied, "I've al-
ready said too much.".. .*
Opportunity knocks only once,

but temptation bangs on the ctoor
for years.
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